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A modern twist on a traditional chair design. Upholstered with a hardwearing, 
contemporary boucle, this chair is small on footprint but big on comfort. This chair 
has a low but generous seat and features complimentary buttoning and piping and 

sits on a sturdy solid wooden stained frame. Available in cream also. 
DIMENSIONS: 82 x 79 x 78 ( WxDxH cm ) 

Make sure to watch our v ideo on Instagram about th is chair 

£980
Wingback Boucle cocktail chair Green 



£980
Wingback Boucle cocktail chair cream



Occasional leather chair in Cognac  
£625

DIMENSIONS: 61 x 67 x 80 ( WxDxH cm )

Vintage style occasional chair in brown cognac colour on metal 
frame with generous upholstery and wooden armrests for a retro 

look.  
Seat height 44cm x width 54cm x depth 45cm. 

Make sure to watch our v ideo on Instagram about th is chair. 



Office desk chair in Cognac  
£600

DIMENSIONS: 55 x 60 x 86 ( WxDxH cm )

Office desk chair upholstered in cognac leather with diamond stitching on internal 
back and sides and plain back and sides mounted on castors with gas strut 

adjustable height between 50cm and 63cm.  
Seat width 45cm x depth 44cm. 

Make sure to watch our v ideo on Instagram about th is chair. 



Buttoned winged  
armchair in ivory 

£980 
DIMENSIONS: 81 x 86 x 86 ( WxDxH cm )

Upholstered in a beautiful woven fabric and 
available in two colours, this Occasional 
Armchair is made in soft Ivory and benefits 
from deep buttoning and piped detailing. It 
has a generous deep seat cushion and sits 
upon a solid deep brown wooden frame. This 
armchair requires simple self-assembly. Also available in warm grey 



Buttoned winged  
armchair in warm 

grey £980 
DIMENSIONS: 81 x 86 x 86 ( WxDxH cm )

Upholstered in a beautiful woven fabric and available in 
two colours, this Occasional Armchair is made in warm 
grey and benefits from deep buttoning and piped 
detailing. It has a generous deep seat cushion and sits 
upon a solid deep brown wooden frame. This armchair 
requires simple self-assembly. Also available in ivory



Japandi wooden framed boucle armchair  
£800

DIMENSIONS: 70 x 80 x 81 ( WxDxH cm ) 

This armchair is crafted in a contemporary cream Boucle, with a contrasting solid 
black wooden frame. This casual occasional collection is ideal for lounging, is 

incredibly versatile and comfortable and is available both as an occasional chair and 
sofa. Look out for further colours coming soon.. 



Japandi wooden framed boucle sofa  
£1800DIMENSIONS: 160 x 80 x 81 ( WxDxH cm )



We have a wide range of chairs available. 
Please do get in touch if you require more information. 

t.tyrrelldesigns@gmail.com 
01494 258520

mailto:t.tyrrelldesigns@gmail.com

